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Students Honored For
Scholastic Achievement

Course Offered To
High School Seniors

Joseph Calapa Winner
In Close Board Election
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The Collegian staff ~
ted by Letty Fernandt2 and
Olivia Carmichael presented
The Vocational Departmem special awants to Dr. Oliveira
Ortstanding students wiere the and Mr. John Galvan, Diredl>r
following : Eddie Gana, d Student Activities.
Radiologic Technology; Gloria
gr.om
The final address
Galvan, accounting, Olydal!O
by Dr. Oliveira in which be
Rodriguez. Data Procesq;
congratulated the !tudmts who
c.onme Pinkerton, Shorthmd had
recejved a ardl and be
and Nancy Bonner and ~ed everyme kr (Unins
•
to the banquet. ~
Guadalupe Pffl!l, ~
% _ lanbireq mo en
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received the outstanding SAB
award.
pjB M B
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uoqnquiuoo iraqi joj spjeMe
paiuasajd os]B aiam sjaqmam
pjpog saqiAtpv waptqs aqj,
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The Science DEpartmeJX
included Cecilia E. Hioojosa,
Olem.i.stry ; Greg A. Haub,
E:ngineering ; Luis Pedram,
Math ; and Jose Angel
Almaguer for Physics. Fmn
the natural science department, Melinda Johnson, Jerry
James and Oscar Berlanga
received that award.

members wel'e also preserted
a ants for their contributioll
to the college. Rosie Riojas

The Student

Activities
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‘sapejj, Stapling osoBejg opjBnpg oisn Lu paiuasajdai
oijaq o B ry ts o r u B q o a f t QuoasBiq jresao pup oconq aor
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Mid-Management.

Included in ~ vocahona:
awards were Maria Doklres
Raya for Vocational Nursing;
Antoninette Vera, Associate
Degree in Nursing and FtanS . Perez ,
c i s co
SajOfQQ B U B ft

‘re d B i a is a fa o p u p

tqouaij xojbzjbq e q iJ B W
p aziuS ooaj a jd M
s iu a p n is
SuiM onoj a q i
l u a u ii J B d a Q
aS snS uB q u o a p o j\ a q i u ic u g

pB uy asop pus :q ie w
BZBjpag smq : SuuaauxBug
V Sauo :AjisTmaq3
“quey

‘Bsofouiy
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Other awants were Emeso
Echavarria . Auto Body
Repair ; Martin Galvan, Amo
Mechanics ; Rigoberto
Fragoso, Building 'I'tadl!s;
Israel Sanchez, Diesel
Mechanics; R(m.ld Mmlrd,
Machine Shop; Tbanm W.
Kier in ceramica.
Kupsch, Radio and 1V: Bruce
Linda Co en, Becky Ingram, Goodge, Refrigeration ailCI AC;
Arlene Sears and Abelioa &jo Francisco Rodriguez,
received the Behavioral Scifn... lncbt...;.._i Sheet Metal nl F.d
cesAward.
Perry, Welding.
Speed achievements wiere to
Rudy Perez, Maria P. Ayala
and Pedro Luis Martinez..
In the Fine Arts Departmeli..
Joe Lucio and Cesar Mn:orro
represented music. F4lardo
Munoz and Margarita Rocha
excelled in art and Marcia

Diana Olivarez received the
achievement award for
history, Kay ~ for
Economics and Yuca Lee
Wyatt for governmem.. The!le
three students were from tbt:
History Department.
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By MAYRA CASTANFDA
1be annu&J awards bmquet
was held on May S at the
Student Center. The bmquet
was U\,. honor cl tep stude,u
who dcelled in U-A! different
department of the college. This
year, the awards were eztert.
'ed to include academic md
icational departments as well
sports.

syods
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Abp aures ieqi uo pfaq aq osjb him Abp
dojp pup ppv CI Ajnf spua pub cl A pr sui8aq
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as second princess. Ra.ie is an
active member of the Gorgas
Sc ience Society, Student
Activity Board a!ld the Scorpio
Staff. Rosie plans to major in
education at Southwest Texas
State University in San Mycos, Texas.
Charles "Chuck" Ratliff is a
member of the Presi<imt's List
and the Dean's List . Clwdt is
also a member of Phi Theta
Kappa. This year, he serves as
president of the Gorgas Scie1r
ce Society and he also works
for the Natural Science Department. Chuck plans to major in
Pre-Med at Texas A&M.
l u a p n i s ‘A i a i o o s
aouaps
a q i jo J aq m a u l a a hob
si a rso y s s a o u u d p u o o as se

uotiBJisi8aj aren [jph Bjaqajsny ie iu d g oi
LUB 6uxuj 6 Apif joj pajnpaqos si Jooqos jam
-urns jo uotssas puooas aqi joj uoiiBJisi8ay
ZZ Ajnf pua inq
I aunf uo ui8aq osjb sassBjo iq8i\[ L A pr P03
pup j aunr ui8aq uotssas isjij aqi joj sassejo
Aep
IBqi pjaq aq him Asp dojp pup ppy z *unr
pua pup i aunr ui8aq hum uoiiBJisiSaj aieq
[jPH Sjaqajsny ib iu d 8 01 m e
6 luojj ‘ic Abw Appuow up PPM aq IH^ I00^
jarnums jo uotssas isjij aqi joj uoiiBJisiSay
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average is 3.9 . Oscar is also a
member of Who's Woo Amlng
Students in American
Technical and Vocational
Schools. Presently, Q;;car is
married and works as a draftsman for the City of Brown-svilie. Oscar plans to major in
architecture.
The American Legion Award
was presented to R09e Marie
Riojas and Charles "OIJdc"
Ratliff. Rosie was oo the
Dean's List four consecutive
semesters and is also a member of Phi Theta Kappa. &61e
represented the S'.lph(xmre
class in the Bougainvillia Court

sb S j o q

ynoQ BijfiAuiBSnog aqi ui ssep
ajoujoqdos aqi p ap as aud ao
atsoy Bddpg epqx tqd P Jaq
-maul b osJE si pup sjaisamas
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aqi uo sbm aisog JJiHBy
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-UMOig jo Aho aqi joj ubuis
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u B o u am y ui s iu a p n is
3uouiy oqjft s.oq^ Jo jaqmaui
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where she has served as
secretary and this year, is the
president. She is a member of
Phi Theta Kappa and has been
on the President's llit two
semesters. She received the
Journalism award and her
grade point average is 3.9. She
plans to transfer to the University of Texas at Austin 300
major in Journalism.
Oscar Marroquin, the outstanding boy graduate is a
veteran of the U.S. Navy.
Oscar is member of Phi Theta
Kappa and Has hem on the
President ' s List three
semesters. His grade point

up
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president of the college
introduced the main speaker,
Dr. Ruben Gallegos, Ph.D. Dr.
Gallegos is the superintencimt
of the Edinburg public sclxlols
system. He is also a fonner
graduate of Texas Southma;t
College.
Following the main address,
the presentation of awards
were annoum.-ed. the Cuny
Award for the out.ctanding
graduates were presented to
Olivia Carmichael and O;;car
Marroquin.
Olivia is the Associate Editor
of The Collegian. ~e is a
member of Beta Phi Gamma

The honor students were also
announced during the
ceremonies. Valedictorian for
this year's graduating ~ is
Olivia Carmichael.
Salutator ian is Oscar
Marroquin.
The presentation cf the
graduating class was conducted by Dean Robert L. Phillips,
Ph.D. and Dean D.F. Rios,
M.Ed . Conferring of the
degrees was made by Jo9epl
Calapa., Board d TnL'tees
secretary.
The recessional was played
by Mrs. McAllister. F ~
the ceremony, a reception IJlliS
held for the graduate::.

•aiBnpBiS aqi joj pfaq
sbm uoqdaoaj b ‘Auouiajao aqi
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^
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JOHN GALVA , left and Dr. "O", right received The Collegjan "Special
Award " for their help in making the year a successful one. In the center, is
Bruce Aiken, guest speaker at the banquet. (Castaneda Photo)

1 ne eng ltsh Oepartmem
included John LoveJace.
English ; Susan Palmer,
Speech ; Olivia Carmichael,
Journali..,,n ; NP!'titia Hes and
Leonel Casanova . Commwlications.

Fmn the· Modem Language
Department, the following
students were recognized:
Martha Garzafox, French;
Sylvia Garza, French ; Maria
infa Gonzales , Spanish ;
Byron D. Robinson, dpanis) ;
Victoria Martinez, M>dem
Language ; and Celete Tapai.,
~em ~anguage.

achievement.
Dr. Oliveira annourx:ed the
winners while Dr. ~
presented the certificates cl

Award" ~ere selected by the
different depa.rtmem chairmen and their staff. Tine to
five students were selected on
from each department..

begins July 12 and ends July 13. Add 300 dl'q>
Registration for the firlt session of summer day will also be held on that same day.
school will be held on Monday, May 31, from 9
Summer school schedules are available at
a.m. to 8 p.m. at RLSeberg Hall.
the Registrar 's Office in Go~as Hall. Anv
Late registration will begin June 1 and end ether infonnation Cal be otuined there.
June 2. Add and drop day will be held that
REGISTRATION -FAU SEMm'Ell 11'11
day.
Fall semester time aPJ)(lUtJneR cards will
Classes for the first session begin June 1 and
end July 7. ight classes also begin on Jl.8le 1 be issued beginning Augia 9 through the 2Jl
from 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m. Al,o, Augus 9, IO and
but end July 22.
11 from 4:30 p.m. thrua p.m.
sumof
session
second
the
Registration for
Fall Reg1strabon begins August 23 through
mer school is scheduled for July 9 from 9 a.m.
lhe25 from 9 a .m. to8 p.m Classes begin August
to 8 p.m. at Rusteberg Hall. Late registration
ll.

Students Honored For
Scholastic Achievement

Summer School Classes
Scheduled For June I
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By LETI'Y FER ANDEZ
Collegian
Co-Editor-in-chief
Texas Sruthmost C,ollege
held their Forty-ninth commencement ceremooies on
Sunday,,May 16 at the International Friendship Gardens.
Before a crowd of 600 guests,
216 graduates receive their
diplomas marking two years cf
completed education at TSC.
The ceremony opened with
the processional by Mrs. Alys
McAllister. Once the graduates
had filed in , Olivia Carmichael
read the invocation.
Dr. Arnulfo Oliveira, Ph.D.,
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YOU CA 'T TELL WHAT THE COLLEGIA
STAFF WILL BE LIKE EXT YEAR, but Ramon
Rodriguez, left and John Valdez, right will make
sure things run normally!?! (Photo by Vasquez )
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ci the st b ball players m
team will attempt to erter u:ti the past 20 years
tourneys in Galv
Laredo, the AIA released such
award as back in 1956.
Del Mar, and aco
Dodd a former All-American
This year's netters met for Sam Houston State in the
early 1 's as cllO.'Bl foc the
greater uccess as the
progre
ith owtaooing first team and will be presenperformances frorr:
~
ted with the award on May
• Miss Cu llo, Barrera, 2'1-28, in St J ph
~ Garza m such pd tourprior to the
ning ci the
namen ls as the Laredo
AIA nallonal tournament.
Invitational, and
Invitational.

etter To Lo e
Bet Of Bunch

the team ia

to the

Walton easily dei ted her
com lition to capture fir.It
place and the tl"Oliiy Ammg
the top contenders were Martha Dodd and Alys McAlfuier.
Among the participant., for
the men ere Mr Bob Hick-

Bob Hi ford witbsood
pressure of a
pl.aycif to defeat emer ~

- - Bickford Wins Faculty Gou·- -

Art

Rodriguez,

.

and Fernando Champioo

t(i

trihW!d

• fine play for
at the
tourney ID doubles play.
Tenn
coach Judy
said. ··s n has improved a
, great de.al and John soowed
dership on and rlf the

ab
P Awards

thlete

" For one thing, Dodd said,
didn't have a place to practice and e didn't have a home
field . The practice field
did
have as not
ed cif and rt
'
that the bats
n·t large
to ha
ba · and fielding dnlls."
e
But d spite the !ielbadcs
d did credrt tus
a fered,
to ps for the efforts put forth
throughout the year Dodd had
regret.
·r 1~24
is high pra
for James Aroold,
not impressive on
, Dodd voted me.st valuabl player by
that !us Sarps did an his teammates Am>ld led the
team
ith a 311
te Job con,gdemg
avera e and as mstrume.rtal
m the 16 ball ames won by
T'SC
'The only baltmg practice
the yar wbell
just aromd
exas Solthma
head coach Jicmy
very optmusbc
. season, but be
e an

jeaX aq] Suu n p pajoqe[
qotqM ut su o ijip u o o

-----Sco rps Could Pose Threat- _...l
j e
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Course Offered To

High School Seniors
wt.> have
High school seniors who
ccompleted
o m p leted their graduation
requirem ents and have the
requirements
afternoon free can be able to
enroll concurrently in high
TSO counes.
courses.
school and TSC
Dr.
Dr. Arnulfo
Amulfo Oliveira
Oiiveira made
the initial contact foc
for this
program ,, he promoted and
consulted with the
th e three prinprin
ci
ciples and superintendents of
schools.
schools. They have agreed fer
for
advanced
the benefit of these advanred
students to allow them to have
~udents
the opportunity to take courses
perat TSC by giving them per
to be dismissed from
mission to
school at 11:
l l 00.
OO
rhool
ra d e s the student
The ggrades
makes at
a t TSC will not
rot be
p o s te d until
u n til the
th e student
posted
schoolI.
graduates from high ~
rades earned will
But aallll the ggrades
percen
transfer without any percmtage off.
off.
seniors
iors must have a
These sen

aoo

written
w
ritten permit
p erm it from their high
school principle or represenrepresen
tative in order
o rd er to regil'ter.
register.
GPA
There is no required CPA
qualification and no ACT er
or
SAT scores will be needed
needed
enthusiasm created betbet
The enthusiasm
thee college and the high
ween th

bas been very good
schools has
registrar,
according to TSC registrar,
Edson Johnson.
Johnson. The counselors
F.dson
of the high
and the principles ci
m et frequently
schools have met
TSC
bbetween
etw een
t hh ee
T
SC
adm inistration.
administration.
program should be
“This program
"This
a ttra c tiv e to the students
very attractive
because it will
wil l enable them to
e ir education more
their
continue th
econom ically,’’ Mr.
Mr Johnson
economically,"
said. "They
“ They can fi.nist
finish college
said.
m three yyears
e a rs instead of
four
ci four.
in
ca;t of
To reduce the total cost
going to college by one-fourth
som ething special."
special.”
is something

eparture
Kier'
Kier’ss D
Departure
Causes Disturbance
GUEVARA-VA2QUEZ -~
By R. GUEVARA-V.uQUEZ
K ier, ll>Cial
social science
s:ience
David Kier,
instructor at TSC, has cat.19ed
caused
in.<iructor
s tir by his unexpected
quite a stir
departure .
The details as to his leaving
controversial aoo
and vague.
vague
are controversul
“ I was invited to leave; the
"I
adm inistration told me my
administration
contract would not be renewed
cootract
because they felt 'I‘I would be
m ore at
a t ease
e a se !llmewhere
somewhere
more
ier stated.
stated.
Kier
else,' ”" K
K ier came
cam e to TSC m
rn 1971
Kier
ear he
~ was here
The first yyear
m em bers and
some faculty m
students began to suspect that
!tudents
he
as ccontroversial.
o n tro v e rsia l "“II
was
h~ w
suggested pubhstung
publishing a stuient
student
giggested
evaluation sheet for students to
express their opuuons
opinions a.rout
about
teach,’
mstructors teach,"
the way instructors
"T he a~ration
administration
Kier said "The
cam e down on me But this
came
practice was done where I
tau g h t.”
previously taught."
Kier believes that the basic
' asked to
reason for his being "asked
le a v e ” 1s
is fnction
friction betweei
between
leave"
some members
m em bers of the faculty
!llme
and tum
him self
If
commg to TSC, Kier
Before coming
had taught
ta u g h t at
a t two other
“ T here 1s
is a deftmte
definite
colleges . "There
difference between this college
and the other colleges I taught
at; this college is very dlfdif
at,
projects and U1
in its
ferent in its pro,ects

teaching of history.
history.
try to open students up, I
"I try
like to bring in different
approaches.”"
approaches
or spreading
rumor
There is a rum
cam pus that Kier is
around the campus
Communist.
W h en
When
a Communist
questioned about the validity of
this statement,
statem en t, Kier said, "“ I
am not a Commun&.
Communist. I ooce
once
asked my students to read a
critique of American History
written by a RUSStan
Russian I feel
that we read enough about the
Russians;, why can't
can’t we read
Russians
think about
about what they Uunk
uus?
s?”"
Kier feels th
at the dlfference
difference
that
between the way he teaches
w ay he is expected to
and the way
a t he does not teach
that
teach is th
a p p le -p ie philo~y".
philosophy'' “" I
"“ apple-pie
of history
history,.
teach both sides ci
indignant ”·'
some students get indignant.
Students are not the only
in d ig n a n t people,
people, however
indignant
F a c u lty as well as the
Faculty
adm inistration reveal dlScondiscon
admmlstration
tent on th
thee way Kier teaches
ers believe that
teachers
Many teach
th
ere
e other
o th e r factors
facto rs
a rre
there
involved
depar"early depar
U1volved in his “early
ture"
tu
re” .
P
erhaps Kier is unorii.
<dox
unort,. d>x
Perhaps
trying to
or perhaps he is only trymg
teach reality,
reality but the fact
rem
ains th
a t he is
leaving and
i leavmg
that
remains
he isn't leaving
quietly
leavmg qwetly

Sixty Students
To Visit Mexico
Sixty
eight
txtv TSC students and etght
■ haperones will
Will be parchaperone
icipatm g m
in a historical
tustoncal and
1.IClpatm
ducat!onal pleasure tnp
trip to
educational
May 21 to
xico City from ~fay
. Texico
fey 26
May26
trip. originally part of
The tnp,
ED I(Special
Program
tal Program
PEED
thbe SPE
o r Economically
E c o n o m i c a l l y and
and
for
; d u c a t i o n a l i y D1
D isad
v an ad\anEducat1onally
iged),
attracted studffit.s
students
), has attractPd
taged
•om the Hi<;tory
History Club
Chib and
from
listory clas
c l a s s ees . M
anuel
''ifanuel
History
ledrano, m
in charge
tnp
charg of the trip,
.\.ledrano
s well as Ken Hogan
Hogan., Robert
rt
o s s m a n ,, R
om elia QuinQuin
Romelia
Rossman
niJla,, James
Ja m e s B Sullivan.
Sullivan, and
tanilla
Rodriguez
, l·
irr .iaccom
E J' z are
, . Hodr
~ ibert

panying the students
students.
panymg
The group will leave 8rov.nBrown
sville earlv
early F
riday rn:rrung
morning
Fnday
sv1lle
via San Luis
Pot I to Mexico
Lu.is Potosi
Q
ty The first
fir. day the students
0ty
will
city; they will
v.1ll
wtll tour the city,
visit the .National
'at,onal Palace, the
1,,s1t
C athedral, the Glass
factory ,
Glas.s factory,
Cathedral
C
h a p u lte p e c
P
a rk , th
thee
Park,
Chapultepec
M aximilian Castle
Cast! and the
Maximilian
re
e n tia
. ect1on of las
1alI section
iden'
r s id
Lomas de
Chapultepec·
dP Chapulte
Loma
Included
in the
wtl l be
ours will
th tours
ded in
Incl
visits to th
the Pyram
ids and the
t
P1, rarruds
1,151ts
Shrine of Guadalupe
Besides
Besi
G odal
Shnn
to u rin g Mexico
M exico City.
tre
Cit}, the
touring
students
mavaca
v, 111 go to Cuernavaca
tudents will
Taxco
and Taxro

made
M E E T IN G PEOPLE
P E O P L E AND
p a r ti c ippating
a ti n g in activities
ac tiv ities m
ade the
the school yyear
e a r enjoyable.
enjoyable. Without
Without
A D partici
MEETING
center
tudent center
(right)
cam pu s is just
d ra b lonely building as shown in the
i g h t ) of the student
the picture (r
just a drab
people the TSC campus
finals..
after finals

•Sew

Three T.S.C. Teachers
Will Retire This Year

L. CASTANEDA
By MAYRA L
of the
This year
y ear was the last year for three members (rf
faculty. The three members are
Texas Southmost College faculty
Mrs. Isla Magnifico, Mr.
Mr Davis Cromaek.
D
ack, and Mr John D.
Mrs.
Flewelling
.
Flewelling.
Mrs . Magnifico became a member of the TSC staff in
the Fall of 1963.
1963 From 1966 to 1
196S she was chairman of
ci the
departm ent. Afterwards she became Dean of
English department.
Women
past teaching at TSC she said,
said, “"II
When asked about her pas
have w
atched with pnde
pride the growth of the college from
watched
barrack butldings
buildings which housed
ooused the library and the
barrack
buildings of which we all
cafeteria to fine contemporary buildmgs
can be proud .
am glad to have been a part of this growth and
"“ I am
development. It is with sadness that I depart from a great
adm inistration, faculty,
staff, and best of all the students
faculty, staff,
admmistration,
d ’corps that
espint d'corps
who are really responsible for the fine espirit
exists hhere
e re "” .
witnessed the development of TSC
TSC.
She also said she has witn~d
m the growth of the
bwldmgs itself but in
m the buildings
not only in
curriculum of the student body.
body, faculty and staff
curnculum
cam e to TSC 12 years ago the faculty was
When she came
em bers
members
composed of 30 m

Mr. C
rom aek joined the faculty staff of TSC in 1957 •n
n
Cromack
Mr
the Physical Science department
in Brown
Browndepartment. He has lived m
sville since 1922 He graduated from Brownsville High
years
M for two years.
School in 1924 and attended Texas A and M
He graduated from Oklahoma
in 1929 with a
Uruvel'Slty m
Oklah>ma University
degree in Engineering
pnvate practices from
dJd private
Engineenng He did
1938-39
When he came
cam e to TSC
memebers
m the
rs in
T there were 18 me
faculty staff and 222 students
ow there are more than
students. Now
IOO faculty m
em bers and 4,000
4.00'.l students
members
100
Cromaek,
“the Physical
ac "the
here" , said Mr C
camee here”
"When I cam
departm ent was a Math department and only
Science department
*hree
Math;, now there are 10
IO to 11
ll faculty
three of us taught Math
members.··
m em bers.”
Mr. Crom
aek said
rud he came to TSC replacing Dr
Cromack
Mr
Crawford, who had retired
1956, and began
an as an
m 1956.
rel.Ired in
Crawford.
h plans to
instructor m
in Math and Engineering
Engmeenng Now he
return to private practices as consulting
Engmeer and
consultmg Engineer
Real E
state m
anager.
manager
Estate
Flewellmg joined the TSC faculty in 11963
D Flewelling
Mr John D
retiring from the Army.
.Army When
his plans
\\-'hen asked what hi
after retmng
were for the future he arrogantly replied.
It 1s
is none
of
non ci
rephed. “"It
your business ”

Scholars
Maria Torres Elected R
Receive
eceive
Convention Delegate Awards
By OLIVIA CARMICHAEL
Co-Editor-in-Chief

P r e s i d e n t Arnulfo
A rn u lfo
TSC President
Oliveira, was elected m
in the
May 1I ppnmary
rim ary as a delegate to
Sen Lloyd Bentsen.
BentBentsen Sen BentSen.
favorite son cansen ran as a favonte

didate under the leadership of
Briscoe
Governor Dolph Bnscoe

Mrs.. T
orres, wife of State
Torres.
Mr
Rep Ruben Torres.
Torres, has never
Rep.
been politically active before.
before
“ I have alw
ays been interested
always
"I
in
politics, e
especially
pec1ally with my
m pohttcs
husband being active,
active but this
husba'1d
par
actuall) partimee I actually
is the first tim
ticipate,”
ticipate · Mrs Torres said
Because there were so few
Bentsenn
elected Sen Ben
delegates elected.
has released the six delegates
commission to supsup
from their comm1ss10n
·
the:, v.wi^i
port any candidate they
As
ted delegate,
delegate,
elected
A an elec
however,
Mrs Torres will
wtll be
however. Mr
able to attend the June state
in Hol.lston
Houston and the
convention m
in
July National Convention m
New
v.1ll be
'ew York Mrs Torres will
con
an official delegate of both conventions
Torres is
lS
timee Mrs Torre
At this tim
not endorsing any
presidential
~d ual
an~ pre
can'tt
cause she can
candidate because
see
leading as of
·e any candidate leadU1g
yet
orres was elated when
Torres
Mrs T
she was
Everybody
•“ Everybod~
.1 as elected
wants to be a winner
winner., I was
Bentsenn
disappointed that the Ren~
delegates cou
could
can;. the
Id not carry
delegate
el cted sta
HI. elected
SHOWN
MRS. M
aria Torre,
Torres who was
\tana
,'HOW.· IIS ~1R
considering he L'i
is a
te cons1denn
ta te
Benison in the .\Ia)
May I primp rim  1Texan,
... n Lloyd BenL011
delegate to Sen.
am h
happy
PP) he
exan, but I .im
again.”
ary. Mrs.
Torres will attend
Conven
en- made Itit for senator again
'at1011al Com
th, ,National
a tend the
Mr Torre
arv.
Mrs Torre
T orres said
,\frs
June
t10·n in June.
tion
Mr s .
Maria
T o rre s,
a d m in is tra tiv e assistant to
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Eleven
holars have
~leven TSC scholars
been offered transfer scholarscholar
t:mvel'Slty of
ships to the University
Texas at Austin.
Austin One-hundred
tr
a n s f e r scholarships
cholarsh1ps were
transfer
offered to students of
Texas
ri Te
Junior colleges
colleges.
According to Mrs
Mrs. .Nicky
'icky
Accordm
S tahl, TSC counselor,
counselor. the
Stahl,
scholarships were based
ba.Td on
overall GPA in college work
Mrs.
tahl is very pleased
Mrs Stahl
that TSC
many
T C received so man~
thi
scholarships
According to the
holar ·hips Accordmg
s ccholar
h o la rs hhip
ip ppro
ro g ram
t o
ram two
scholarships
giv
holar hip were to be given
out to each of the Texas junior
Juruor
colleges Mrs
th
tahl sentt the
~fr Stahl
college
nam es of 19 TSC
w be
tudents to
T C students
name
considered
“TSC
\ en fortunate to
1s very
T.' ' is
re ceiv e soCl riian~
many awards
aw m
rrce1vP
We're
ht
'T for
\ rr~ grateful to Il T
WP re very
giving us
uch con
e110much
u. soo m
)(Hin
sideration."
-;;i 1d
lilhl said
Mr .Stahl
~1derat1on Mrs
Mrs
from a
•, rd fmm
h, heard
·, hi has
Mr •Stahl
UT
thrr:.
repre~ntatl\l' that there
iT representative
are si
ill m
ore awards
award.<; to be
more
still
given
a later date
en out att a
/.!I
Those
th•
r mng the
cholar receiving
Tho. scholars
aw
ards to date
Rose
at are, Rt:~
a"" ard
Marie
Riojas, Mana
M ana Aurelia
ureha
\1ane R10Ja..
Rios,
Rios.
Chnstma Rios
'ormaa Christina
Rio~ .Norm
Maria
\ ~Ima
Soh Abelina
Ima Solis.
\faria Alma
Soto,
Dahlia D
DeLeon.
• 1ra} 1
Leon Soraya
,to I>ahha
Diase, Lt·
Leticia
Jose
r rmn( •z Jo
1c1a Fernandez,
01,
JJuan
u a n 1;ua1ardo
Gua j a r do, C
e cilia
Cecilrn
Hinojosa, and Francisco
\fon
fr nee 'O Mon
HmoJo
tenario
nano
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Joseph Calapa Winner
In Close Board Election
of the
A recent meeting <I.
T
e x a s Southmost
Sou thm ost College
Texas
incum
saw incumboard of trustees saw
b
e n t Joseph
Jo se p h
E
Calapa
E. Calapa
bent
·
officially declared the winner
of the April 24
24 run-off election
<I.
m the board race.
race The meeting
in
also mar
m arked
of
ed the election <i
b o a rd
o
f f i c e r s for
fo r the
the
officers
board
term
upcoming term
The official declaration <i
of

ected
JU
D G E REY
REYNALDO
oftice to newly re-e
re-elected
ALDO GARZA administers the oath of oft1ce
JUDGE
TSO
as urned his office at a recent meeting
TSC trustee Joseph EE.. Calapa . Calapa assumed
of the TSC Board of Trustees.
Trustees. ((McAllister
photo)l
McAllister photo

Arts Exhibits, Concerts
Of Interest To Students
T
he
T
e x a s Southmost
So u th m ost
Texas
The
College fine arts department
crpartment
has continued its program of
offering exhibitions and con
coninterest,
certs that are of great interest.
not only to the students, but to
oot
the public in general
general.
betIn a co-operative effort bet
ween the art department and
the Brownsville public schools,
an exhibition of art produced
by students
stud ents at Cummings
I n te r m e d ia te School was
Intermediate
· recently presented at the TSC
gallery located in the Art
Building.
Buildmg
Prepared through the efforts
of Cummings
instructor
Cwnmings art mstructor
<i
Je
rry Teagarden and departdepart
Jerry
ment chairman
chairm an George Truan.
Truan.

the show
ow ran for an entire
Apnl
c:i April
week through the end of
A concert given the Pan
.American University Smgers
Singers
American
on April 27 was well attended
by students and faculty memmem
bers A group of students from
Elem entary Sclxx>l
School
Skinner Elementary
were also in
rattendance, eescor
m attendance,
ted by their teachers and PnnPrin
cipal Angel Martinez.
c1pal
pre!l!nted its
The TSC Choir presented
spring concert on Sunday,
Sunday. May
2,
enjoyment of
studen
ci studen2. for the enJoyment
ts and interested
mterested members of
the public Highlighting the
per
program was the choir's performance of selections from
the popular rock musical Godspell.
spell

A special
s p e c ia l guest recital
reCital
headlining
headlmmg two very gifted
artists. Jo
an Alhson
Allison and Donna
Joan
artists.
Kole. was held on May 4 Both
h
Kole
members
rs at Del
are faculty mem
Mar College at Corpus
Christi
Corpusauist1
\iar

Calapa’s
victorv came after
CaJapa's victory
board m
em bers can
canvassed the
members
ooard
affirm his winning
vote to affirm
margin Calapa garnered
gamel'f'd 1,164
votes
1.017 v<tes
votes <I.
of his
es to the 1,017
opponent, attorney Rm
Ron W.
W.
opponent,
Armstrong
After the can
canArmstrong.
Calapa a
v<Xes. Calapa.
vassing of the votes,
Brownsville businessman, was
:Brownsville
sworn
U S. District Judge
orn in by U.S.
Revnaldo Garza
G arza to fulfill a
Reynaldo

Trainees Fini
Finish
h
Trainee
66 Week Program
Six weeks of intensive training paid off for several
veral TSC
SIX
students recently
graduated as qualified nur
nurrecently when theyy graci.iated
&udents
ses'
orderlies
s' aideas and orderlies.
af the Alhed
Allied Health p
program
ram
There were 20 graduates <I.
that is jointly
Texas Sruthmost
Southmost College am
and
jointly sponsored by T~
the Manpower Training Program of Cameron Comity
County
Paul
Those graduating under the program were Puul
Gomez. Hector G.
G Iracheta,
Iracheta. Olga Graces,
Graces. Janie Gonzales,
Gonzales,
Gomez,
i.a.
E
ster Esparza.
Esparza. Oscar
S. M
Mendoza.
v ....,..._.,,.,,,, Angelita S
ar Cisneros.
Ester
. arid
Finley, Rose
R A
Abundis
and Syl\ia
Sylvia
Rooe Mary R.
Martha Cole Finley.
Gloria
Reyes.
Glona SS Reyes
G. San
Virgima G
were · Virginia
Also receiving their diplomas were:
chez, Elizabeth V Mulkey,
Fitzpatrick, Maria L.
L
Mulkey. Eva C. Fitzpatrick.
chez.
Valdez, Enriqueta Cisneros,. Elpidio Cantu.
Cantu. JJr
r . Mana
Maria
Valdez.
Guadalupe Lopez,
Lopez. E
Elizabeth
o. Alma Gutierrez and
th R Soto.
·
Guadalupe T Casares.
Casa res

tenn
six-year term
Trustee Hector Garcia was
ation to serser
acclamation
elected by acclam
ve as the board's
board s chainnan
chairman for
the upcoming tenn.
term He moves
to the chair
ch air from
potation
from the patition
of vice-chainnan
vice-chairm an to replace
<I.
form er chairman
chairm an Sam Pale
Pate.
fonner
m em berr Eddie Her/'ill.llHernan
Board mem
dez will now assum
duties
assumee the duues
of vice-chairm
an, and Joseph
J
vice-chairman,
<I.
C
alapa will
ill become board
Calapa
secretary
secretary.
Action before the board was
employment
highlighted by the employmert
of ne
new mstructors
instructors on
oo the
<i
recom
m endation <i.
of college
recommendation
Dr Arnulfo
Amulfo Oliveira.
president Dr.
Two
o instructors each were
chosen to fill positions in the
biology, math
of. ?iology.
departments of
and social studies, with three
new positions being filled in
m the
English department
department. Of the
nine candidates applying for aa
teaching
position, five holdd
tea.clung position,
their doctorate degrees.
degrees
John H.
H Hunter, aa pa&
past manmem
ber
her of the board of trustees and
a strong
of the
rong supporter <i
college,
as honored in a
college, was
resoluoon passed by
memorial resolution
the board.
board. M r.
r' Hunter died
recently while
at the
o
·hile working
college s Rancho Del Q
do
Cielo
college'
testing station.
&atioo.
biological testmg
>

F1ower Bed planted
by the tudents Activities Board was :-eceatly

awarded a cutificalle of award by the West

iff

oa the left,

Campus Forum

AB member Olhia CarmichaeJ

New
Teachers
Ne\\ Teacher
ers are joining
m the fall Some
jouung the faculty in
teachers
12 new teach
of them will bz
be teaching in
m the summer
Five of the new teachers hold Ph D crgrees
degrees They
The; are
Gaylord Hoyt.
Hoyt, graduate of .Arkansas,
Arkansas. mathematics
teacher; Denise Joseph,
Jose~. graduate of North Texas State
teacher.
University,
Knopp, graduate of
history teacher. Anthony Knopp.
Uruversity historyTexas Tech , government and tu.story
history teacher;
teacher Genaro
Lopez,
biology teacher,
teacher;
Uruvers1ty b1olog)
Lopez. graduate of Cornell University,
and Robert Mani
Maril,. graduate of Washmgton
Washington University.
Uruvers1ty.

holding the certificale before the Dower bed.

3?!I

sociology teacher
~ciology
degrees are Michael Burke,
Burke,
holdmg MA crgrees
Teachers holding
graduate of the University of Houston.
r.
te
Howton. English teacher.
University,
Wayne Moore graduate of East Texas State Uruvel"Slty,
English teacher
Alfredo Munoz.
Munoz, graduate of Pan American University,
Cruvers1t~
biology instructor;
Jose Perez
Perez. Texas AAI
A&l graduate
mstructor. Juan Jo
math instructor
of Southwest
Souttn,est
Lenna graduate or
mstructor and Tony Lerma
MS
mstructor all hold :\1S
t;n1\,'ers1t} math instructor
Texas State University,
degrees
Other new faces on campus will
Bosque
w11l be Jesus de Bosque,
graduate of the University
in
Austm with a BS lI1
t:nivers1ty of Texas at Austin
graduat.e
Physical education
Rierdon graduate of Eas
East
educat10n and Suzanna R1erdon
in education
Texas State with a Ed D m

Club Elect Officers
Offil'er~
Phi Theta Kappa.
Kappa, national collegiate honor society
sonetj
recently selec~d
selected its new
neY. officers
They are Penney
President; :-.
Noemi
\'drgas
·m1 Vargas.
Bmwell. President
Penne\ Boswell.
Thev
Vice-President;
Wilson. :Secretary
te\ e
·reta0 and ,Steve
Manlp1 WIison
\'1ce-Pres1dent. Marilyn
Rucker, treasu
rer
trea urer
Rucker

K
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In Video-Tape Program

Veterans Give Opinion

Texas Southmost College has developed a reputation
among Texan junior colleges as an innovator in the field
of education It is one of these ^ o v a tio n s that has recen
tly been created in the Media Center video-tape labs
With the co-operation and the sponsorship of the History
department, a program has been produced to shed some
light on the attitudes of the .American fighting man during
and after the Vietnam conflict The program began with
the idea of asking men who had been in the heat of battle
how they felt about the .American presence rn Vietnam
The project turned into about 15 hours of work on the part
of the crew, and several preliminary discussions among
different m em bers of the panel (such as the one pictured
below i
The purpose of the program was to inform those

studying modem America of the attitudes and opinions of
those who were directly involved in the war The workers
believed that the experiences of these men would be
invaluable to those who were still trying to clear away the
doubts left by our involvement in Vietnam
Participants in the panel discussion that was videotaped
were all either present or former students here at TSL'
Willy Childress. Israel Garcia. Agapito .Aggie Garza
and Jesu s Guevara were panel members Aiso included m
the discussion were Guy Hatley and Eddie Munoz
Head media technician Gilbert Garza believes very
strongly in this type of program "It is very essential that
we utilize this for educational purposes Students can
learn more through this type of program than elsewhere "

Activities
Board
rel
itie-. Boa
Student .\eti,
New
were recent!\
recently elected
ele('ted
~eY. SAB mem berr Y.Cre
To be considered for membership
is required
n.>qUJrt•d
mem rshlp a student 1s
havee 1t
at least a 22.00 CPA
interest m
in school
h(•>I
s , an mtl'fPSI
GPA and show
to ha\
community activities
act1v111es
and commumt\
Students elected were
Rodriguez.
Natividad
1d d dde
ngu z. :-;all\
Y.t.'f-e Ramon R(
Student!·
Jesus
Alexx :\1ormo.
Moreno. John \'aldez
Valdez. Maria
fana Teresa
Tre\'tno Al
Je:-;us Trevino.
Garcia. P
atricia A\1la
Avila and Diana
Moreno
))una :\loreno
Patricia
Garcia
The SAB
Galvan
hn 1;al\an
directo~ .JJohn
actl\l 11:~ director,
tudt·nt activities
',\8 under student
Tht:
is
responsible
coordinating all school
·po 1mi
· ·h<. I sponsored
·pons1ble for cmrdmatmg
1s re
activities
Ill"~
acll\
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Demos Host Carter

At Political asBarbecue
'!'he 1976 version of the Democratic national
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CH.IP CARTER GREETS grocery shoppers at a local supermarket during his
campaign swing through Brownsville. (Rodriguez photo.)

National Magazine Features
Local Student's Presentation

Tlrre are many that believe

Practice'·, was rot only accep-

the academic world can ml be 'ted by instructor Mr. Sam
related lo or have any bearing
upon performance in the
business world. They would
(l'Obably find it rough going
trying lo coovinCI! a looll
acco1D1tant about that theory,
however.
1'hal man is William L.
l'\tlcher, a student ~r Texas
Southmost College. In !hi! fall
of 1975 , Fulcher era-olled in and
completed a course entitled
"English 203•·. This C00!'5C is
specifically designed to
instruct the student in the
methods of preparing report.9
ri a technical or bll!liness
nature.
One of the requirements of
the course is the preparation.
and presentation or a term
paper. Fulchcr's presentation.
"Building A Professional Tax

,..

Grubbs . but has also bem
published in the Jlllle issue of
the National Public A=untanl. This is a magazine that is
\he officia! publication of the
National Society or Public
Accountants and has a
nation-wide distriouUon.
" I think that Mr. Fulcher's
published article is siglificant
in many ways," says his
instructor Mr. Sam Gruba; ,
"It adds current information to
,a highly s pe c ial ized
professions I field and shows
11·haL a keen interest and
intellect can compa;e ,nler
academic circumstances."
In addition, Grubbs said,
"The quality or the writing and
the fi nished product indicate
that we are on the right !rack
at'l'SCwithEni:lish283."

GUADALUPE FLORES OF the TSC security force
has recently been promoted to the rank of sargeant.

_...... _ ,

_;.

The fact Lhat Texas Southm05t Coltege is better serving
the educalio11al neea; or Ute
Rio Grande Vall~y is well
pro'/\! n by events like this. As
long as we can co~hnue to
prove that the college 1s per!or•
ming its dutles as a center lor
the betterment ofmao, people.
we know that we're going
Sll'ong.

campaign came to th4! city of Bro11,nsvilJe oo
Friday, October a. Represenllng formtt
Georgia governor and Pn!sidential hopeful
Jimmy Carter here in the Rio Grande Valley
was his son. 26 year old Olip .
Carter arrived by commercial fli8ht at
Brownsville [oternatimal Airport where IE
was met by a group ci ligzitaries representing the Democrals of Cameron County.
Leading the welcoming delegation were
cameron County Judgi Ray Ramon and coun,
ty Democratic chairman Jack Skaggs. Texas
Southmos t CoUege was represented by the
iresence or Myra Masbadler and Ramoo
Rodriguez as delegal.es from the YWllll
Democrats dub of TSC.
As with any other lllllClion of this t}-pe, a
large crowd or onlookers quickly galhered as
young Carter mo\oed into the tenninal building
lrom the wind-swept nnway 8?'on._ Olip
waded right into t h e ~ with a firm ·handclasp and a genUe remme,- that. "My daddy
nreds your help in this election'' . He was e-,,:ntually brought from the terminal to where a
car waited to bring him to a barbecue
scheduled in his honor at Dean Pllrter Park.
The procession stopped at a local grocecy

store ancn:llip 000? again ilmioii'stiated the

tactics that he has refined in the la.st 17 mon-

111s

he visited 4& ol the 50 United Stales.
People turned to stare at the axnmotioo
around the front d>oi- and ~ met
face-to-face With a smiling )'Ollllg man that first greeted them in true Soothem (a!mOD, and
then n!minded them exactly what he ns
there for, to get his falher elected iD NoYl!mber.
There was an entbusialitic crowd awaiting
Oiip's evmlllal anival at the barbecue.
Students and educators 11,ue r3ll8ed right
alongside the party faithful to ~ his
statements on the need for quality educaticn
and proper health au-e for the aged fl our
nation. He staled the (a<1 that the ecooorny
could be revived if only the lalu hrce would
lit pllt back into Ufflul prod\lctinn.
Specific references 'M:ft made to what his
father would do to implement refuni:!. Arnoag
these was the suggeslicn that the Social
Security system coold regain its reet it the
federal government woold repay the loans
made Crom that fund [OI' o!h!r programs ,.;th
interest.
When asked what be fooa:I that the
American people had in common, Carter said
that, "lhe great majority cl the Americans
that we have met e:i;press anted for<:hange in
government. We hope that we can provide the

change that they~ been searcting lor ."

Convention Center Plan
Alters College Future
An addition to the
City-CoUege U!racy, . Tandy

Calendar
October
Oct.19APESMeeting, U:311p.m., Rm.E-101; CMAmeeting, 7:30
p.m.. Newman Center, Mass-3 ::le p.m,
Oct. 20 "Concert At The Fowrtain' ', 11:00 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Oct. 21 Anthropology Club Meeting, Rm. 9S-A, 12 :30 P .M. Beta
Pbi Gamma MeeUog, Collegian Rm., 12:30 P.M.
IBM Management Seminar, TSC Administrators.
Oct. 22 Mid-Term; SNEA Meeting ; Wonga Photo Club meeting, 1
p.m., Art Building; "Senator's Dance", Student
Center, 8 p.m.
Oct. 23 Front Row Dtnner Theatre presents Company Players in
'You're A Good Man Charlie Brown'
Oct. 2.'i Gorgas Science Society meeting, 7 p.m., T-204
Oct. 26 SAB meeting, 12.:30 p.m., Student Activity Rrn .• Jerry
Smith & J . Seraly Recital , 12 p.m. MU!!ic Building
Oct. 21 Video Tape Concert
Oct. 28 Anlhropology Club meeting, Rm. 9S-A, 12:30 p.m .• Video
Tape Concert
Oct. 29 SNEA meeting, 12:30 p.m., Art Gallery . Wonga Photo
Club, 1 p.m., Art Building; Petitions for Miss TSC
due by 4:30 p.m. In SA.B olf!ce.
Nov. 2 Miss TSC Fashion Show; .National Election Day
Nov. 3-5 Miss TSC elections • Student Center
Nov. 5 Optometry College Adm. Test-Student Center. S a.m. - t
p.m.
Nov. g Dr . John Raimo and Jean Seraly two piano concerts,
Music Building Recital Hall, 12 noon
Nov. !2 Miss TSC Ball-Friendship Gardens, 8 p.m. - 12 p.m.
Nov. 17 "Concert At The Fountain" , ti a.m. -1 p.m.

Hall doubling·m sla!~c:miiiint
growth all over l1lf campus
and the community. What else
could happen to Texas ~
most College or Btowns\ille?
Mayor Ruben Edelstein ha;
annaunced that the city ha;
S10me major steJ)ll on the planning boards for the near
future. The city ls plaming to
seek the financing nei:essary
lor the construction al a
Tourist Information Center off
of the intersection of
Expressway 83 am FM 002.
ttopefully. co"5truction d. the
Center will begin som!timl!
this year under the super.ision
of the Chamber of Camierce.
This will aid the college
because stJJdents will no lmger
have to deal with the traffic
and parking problm1s catl.5ed
by the tourist traffic at the
Chamber ollices on Ta)·lor
Avsiue.

The construction of the
proposed Sauthmost L~ternationa l Bridge in east Br01msville will also relie-;e th! tralfie situation here at the
college. The availaolity of the
ne\\'. span will cut down on the

ATTENTION?
'75-'76 SCORPIO

Nov. 19 MOVlE•T0 Be Announced, 8 p.m. & 10 ~.m.
Nov. 20 A.C.T. Test-Student Center , 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Nov. 2S-26 Thanksglving Vacation

~◄

,...:.

port traffic Uiat now pasSe5
rigbt by on lnteniali<ml
Boulevard.
The most important gep in
the prqiram is the city's plan
to draw up a conttad lo purchase 420 acres ~ land al011g
the Rio Grande. This land is
located bttween the loralo
Banco Resaca. and the
Jeronimo Banco Resaca. 11 is
destined to be the site cl a,_
con...ention center. In addition.
there will be numero1A aMS
set aside for all types <:/.
n:creation.
TSC i.5 hoping to eooperate
with the city to the extenl that
negotiations 111Ul lake place fol'
the purehase ot the pl'E!.'ll!m
Civic Center complex by the
college. It's uses to the school
would be endless. Coooerts arid
assemblies would be much
easier to schedule, the drama
and music sections could be
expanded and the s"imming
pool could be repaired and
used again . Also. more
classrooms could be built and
the parking lot could be fully
used by the large numbeT'S cL
=uting students 'Jere,

YEARBOOKS
STILL A VAIU.BLE
~

I

~ • .:. .
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~ the Tens ~
CD!lege iatramural ~
tetition has been ~
by a ciose fought pre on !IE

siap

Fir& place and the accm,.
panying trophy were then
awarded on the basis t( a foc.
rmla th.at involved I l l e ~

~J~Macbine had to go ~~\~~ ~~ ~ ~i7~~ ~s~
id.a Sldden death to claim the
=wn. Each of lhe t?ID teams
givea four chances to
300N! from the tweity yar,j
liPe during Ille sm;te,, death
pemd. Tough di!lenses halted
either team front beiog able to
lally a s,:gre and the game

sudckn death period. Ha\ing
lost ooly seven yards in comparions to their opponeits· fif.
leErl. the Mean Machine wen!
deciareil chamfr; (i !he ampetition.
Paddle tennis campetition
began on Oc:tober 13 for bo\h

...-

csnaling the competition. 'Ibis
poitrts out the fast gr.,w\ng
popularity of paddle temis on

!heTSC campus.
Intramural competi\.lon in
r,rrious other ,;ports is slated
for later in the year. Corn-

tomorrow and temJS IOill lake
off on October V The mor,U, ti
N-mber will see competitioo
m weight traimng. whiffle ball.

.

. ··

F'~t--•
··

'

T ·- - -,

J'' \

\'olleybaJlandgolf

lmramlll"al competitiai is ~
open to all member'.S DI the
Teus Southmo,;L College
student oody. Any member al
"
the Physical Education depar•
tment will be glad ll) give you

I\

Pi
)

·

'·

information on !he evmts am
th!ir times .

Faculty 'Admi,rals' Cruise Rio
~era!

members cl the

Tens S<Juthmost College
faculty participat.ed in a mcEt
unusual l}'pe d excursion two
weekends ago. They joined
together to sail down the Rio
Grande River in some oi. tlE
sailboats that are normally
U$ed to teach sailing to the sutdenls here at TSC.
Organizers of the event were

Dr. Geae Paull, professor of
anthropology at llE college,
aodJe:!!1.15 de! Bosque. a former
studeat of TSC wllo is now a
member of the Physical
Education staff.

Accompanying Paull and de!
Bosque on the ad\'mture were
Bill Davis, Don Owen. Wayne

Moote and O. Henry Sears.
The expeditioa begaii at 7:00
(IQ Saturday !he J5t.h 8! the
''voyagers" cboae their c:aft

on

and placed them the trailers
for llJe trip up the Valley to San

Pedro.

about

45 miles

Ul)Slream from Brownsville.
There. the boals were put inlD
the water for t.be trip down,
which ended near the Gateway
International Bridge at the
National Guard armory.

When asked row the idea
came to mind. Paull said. "It
was a join t idea lhal SQ'lle cl I.IS
had when we were out sailing

on one of the local resams. We
Uiooght tJ\at it would really be
ftm t.o lry 01.a skills out by
sailing down the river."
Of course, some
preparatioos had to be made
before the "aavy " set sail.
O!fltical.s or tbe u.s. C\l.'!tomS
Service and the Border Patrol
~ alerted to the fad the

expedition would be coming
their way. Members of the
crew fortified thern,,et,.,.,s for
the rigors of the journey by
carrying along a case of "consumable goods" to refresh

that we sUrve)'!d in the
lounge did lead to see the e,,,mt
as being a bit humorous. but
Paull states that. "'Weare completely seriou,i about our completing the trip."

themselves.
Whal was the reaction cl
most people wlv.m they were
informed of the group's plans'
"They all Laughed. .. said del
Bosq_ue... Esi;ecially when we
oofd them that we would be
malting the lrip in sailboas."
Other members ri the /acuity

There are future pl.ans that
the group has made depending
on the outcome ot the reaction
to the trip. A more lengthy
e;tCUrison to the mouth of the
Rio Grande will proballly be
the next outing. and could
A SCENE FROM the first day of competition in the
possibly in<: lude a tew studer,.
paddle tennis tournament. Other intramural events
ts.
are scheduled for the rest of the semester.
r--......-~cri~----------,
Al-IP 11-IA"T Will B£ Al.l FOR
"..'Ji · 'I'M Lb.1E FOR. t-\Y
Sl, 00f _., 1. 5H.OULt7'1JE SAV!ED
RE. CU.SS .r-<:il\1-J / 1-IOPE
MY E.NE.R(.Y FOR 'THE RUN
1017AYS LEf.TURE. .' SEE YOU
MK MlJSCLE•J.IEAL7 OONT GET
A~OUl--1,Q 11-\£: RES,l.C.-' /
N..L, VAY AJ'TER TOMORROW/

Me.ti...,~d(

~

7~~~s\\1.1,,,~~
New Gyn1 Offers Surprises
Coa~h Jim Lemons and his
staff wail impaliently for the
completion of the newly

MR. AND MRS. NICK SERAFY SUPERVISE
beautification work being done for the newly built
Tapdy}~uil(!il!g.

remodeled gym soon w be
opened. Tho~gh the regular

Early Workouts
Show Progress

.

-

-

opening day Of COl!J!lelition
was well attended by both participants and ~ t o r s .
Athletic director Jim Lemoos

1be Col~ ~ the official student publication of Texas South•
JllCSt College. Member Bela Phl Garn.a. national journalism
l'ra~!y.

Co-Editors ... . . ... ........ Ramon Rodrigue-.: aQd John Valdez.
Staff: Ca!'!Dffl Belinda Abete, Joe Brandlroarte, Liz Dennany,
Jllditb Amette tli4ulgo, Jlllio Ce5ar Masoad, Allyson Mould, Pat
Mata, Mary Ellen Nwiez. Pam Taylor, Myra Mosbacker, Debbie

Whitt.

l'tlotograpbenl .. . .. Ray Guevara-Vasquez, Ramon Rodriguez.
Cartoonist . .. ... .. ... ... .. ... . . . .. ... ... .. ... Ricardo Elizondo
Sponsor ... . ... ... . ... . ................ . .. ..... Jolln _McAlli:!ter
~ By ; ... ... . .................... The Brownsville Herald

The TSC baseball team is
looking optimistically into the
corning 5ea,;on, says head
coach Jimmy Il<ldd.
"! think we ought to do pretty good this year. We are get1ing an early start with
oif-sea:;on training and this
year we have out own practioe
fleld."
Last year, with the hiring of
C<Jach Dodd, TSC has its fir.it
baseball coach in lWCr ten
~ars. The team last season
owned a record of 16-24.
This ~ar's team will have a
minimum of 18 players and is
expected to play some 40 to 50
games this season.
The fit~ scheduled gBme for
this season is on E"e!xuary 18,
J.!l?7 against Bee County Junior
College.
'"So far we ha,;e had two
inter-team scrimmages to give
the team a chance to play
Uilder actual game circumstances 811d they preformed .
fairly well, said Coach Dodd.

'(1

routine of the campul P.E.
prtJgram ha.'! been disrupted
for the past 8 months, f..en10fl$
and his crew, along with a lot
of pa lien ce from the stuli!nts
manage to keep it together.
Immediately after the OJm,
pletion of the structure,
Lemons will offor seven new
=ses to avid indoor 9{lllrta

ran.

On tap for the P.E.
program's new course• will be
pington, badminton, gymnastics, table tennis, volley
ball and basketball. Also
included in the program will be
weight !raining. The weight
room will be ·occ:\lpied by a

universal weight macline and
there is a possibility cl. the

school obtaining a new one.
TSC made news with the
inu-oduction of a s~fing class
held al Padre Island this
~mester and 1-,emons plans
anutlw, shocJu,1. Olfcrw nc,ct
sem~ster wiJJ be 'fishing'. The
group will supposedly meet at
the beach with ln5tructim in
fly casting, bait casting and an
insight h1to the Texas Wildlife
Laws. Each new class will
have two sections.
Along with the new courses,
lhe gym wilL have two new
classrooms, showers. and a

"-•in• ,~,,mi,,

...trim

has

beal greatly expanded. Ore
other important lace! to lhe
gym will be lhe installation of
an airconditioaing system.
something the old gym greatly
~el!ed. The entire campaign
for lhe renovation of the gym
amollllted to aoout ~.OOJ.
Great thanks are in hand for

the project.

Lemons is excited about the
fact that t he gym will be air
cooled. "1'he fact that it's air
conditioned is great. I've~
in a lot of gyms around !be :st.'lte
and ours will rank with the best
at the end of the remodeling

. prn~nim .'"hP_Sll;d_

tfr ,;,; ~::~

OFF SEASON TRAINING i.s a dally routine for these Scorpion baseballers . The
team has been going through all types of drills and has had two scrimmagE s.
(Rodriguez pholo)
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'Political Fever' High
By RAMON ROORIGUE2.

lt"s hapPeilill;: lo us again. The epiCEmic L"i2t en~lls ttv_>
United Slates from coa;;:-;,,..,:.uast e1·erv four 1-ean; has or<:~
again ini~cted a large pan of lhe po?U]a•j(YJ --Political fev~,is a ,irus whose syrnf«)rns are dffe:ml fro,.i thuse r1 any
ctherdiseasem~~nto m.nki..-ld.
What are th~ symp,.oms7 lt stril:es yrung and alri alike. ooth
the experienced and the inexperienc-ed ri. the pohtical aren.2..
Men th.at have nc.. S\l()k.en to each o~r for yea.rs l'il: suddenly
··bur)· the hatcbl!t" and became~ best ol frieods.
BarbeCticS, lunclleals, clinneT parties and beer busts (choose
OD! ol the above aca,rmng to locality am-or party affiliation)
are gaillg on constantlj'. Cars and tru:lcs that seem ID be lrld
logether by h11ndreds d bumper stickers dri"' aro<nd ~ city
~ blaring l o u d ~ . .sporting e11er;, manoer al p(l!iter
and sign imaginable. Familit5 are splilmwn the middle bylheir
politlcal differena:s, wilb sens .ml d a ~ OOI ~ to

e-aehotber for daysooenl 111111 tbenoolytotradeimults.
'lbere is ncthing wrong with it, thwgh. On the codrary, it's
one of lhe best things al:n!s America today. "Political fever" is
a ll)'!Dbol mmany lhiDgs that are typically American. It is lhe
w'mm al change. it is !ht power ci the people al Ille 'oallot box.

it ls tbe guaran1ee of democratic g6"emmenl and I.be protectcr
mour freedoms as Am!ricans. We have 11een what~ la
1hlse COUDlries that ~ their ideals for the sake cl a
"leadler" OT "l'e¥'0Wlim". ~ aid llp being subject ID tyran11)' at the bllnds al cne small group Bf\er another, a ~
-1Jy marked by
basic run,an rights.
Is tbett a cure for the ''pOlitical fever"? Will lhere ever be a
ny 1D vatccinat.e ebildff!n so lhal they are a« affected by it? I
Otl'Wllly hope nit, becall9e as 1oog as there is a politically
a-are electorate lhal cans emllgb to get out and wte, there
will ne,,er ~ the ~ r " our [al]i.ng into the trap that has
mptlftd somany.-herhd:lesssoul.i.

cwnssmm

Exercise Your Right •.... Vote
B)'JOHNVAUIEZ
~ Co-Edi•

Before America's forefa11lers fll'SI drafted our consti1Uti111,

their major complaint - a lack or representalion in go~
merit 811d a riglit to demlcr3cy. Alot. of bloodshed and hard wort
liually gained America mt it wanied - a go'ICITll'l'lt:5ll nr,
1111d Ylliced h3' the people. F.srly dtilens wem truly proud ci the
p-ivilege.
~ . 200 )'e8l'S later, the whole outlook seems re1<ersed. In a
)'1111' o( presidential campaign ''/$, the general picture looks as
if people d:>n't really care wh:> gets the job. Experts are saying
e,erywbere that tbis year C0Wd be !he )'eQr of the non-v¢er,
especially lhe 1$-year old wle.
This writer remembers back in 197.! (a litlle before my
prime) when stonm of sllldems prole5ted the right to vote at
19 I&. They persisted until Congress passed the 26U! Amffl:!·
· IDl!lll. Youth at age l8cnild110Wvoteandbecalledadults!
Four years laleJ' and lhe idea has slc,wed la a trickle. Only
abJut 33 per cell! of the 18-year old IW! was recorded in local
and state elections lil'Oll1d the country last year.
What is the l'eali0II behiRi it, yw ask? This Writ.er thinks that
Ulere is oo \'Oter int.ere.st or participation from the Y1)uth. They
Cllllldcareless-wroog!
YQ! wnay Dot be invol'Rd in any political parties. or aroused
by all)' one of the candidates, but Ille least you can do is vote!
America gave you the priwege, so the least yoocando isi&il.
lblt'g net to say that ~re is r,o inwlveml!llt from youth, but
I/Jere is room for impnrnment. YOUlh is part of what the U.S.
ia mitde of - one ci the main veins that makes America a great

comlry.
Your vote will determine what is la mme wilhin the next four

years, maybe more.
This colwnn may rtt dlange anyone's mind. or gi'.ve you a
smden surge of nationalism. but at the least tltis wriler ropes
~ slirffl! a few brain cells.
11 you d:>n't vnte in the November elettion, don't complain
about the govemmemor cut it dawn because your voice·was not

,heard.
If yw do v«e, let tbe youth cf America !!el Logetrer and
pn,ve those eKperts wrong. I.as show a IElluva good tum out
atlhe polls!
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In Surprise Move ...

Peso Devaluation Hits Hard
ByRE'Y GUEVARA

VAZQUEZ
The decision d. the Mexicm
~mment tD !!evaluate tlr
pes, cr~ted panic ~
Brownsville.
M=hants througnout lhe
tD17,n quickly fell the irrpct as
sales plummeted within lwJur.i.
The shock waYes were no

less severe here at the siclm.
There was general di5belief
among the stuclent:1 as Ille bad
news spread throughout the
carnpllS .
StudEen\5 from ac:m;s the
border were immediattlv
affect.ed as they saw their
buying power diminish nearly
in half.

Other T.S.C. sl!KErds from
lhe interior of Mexico felt U..
slap a little harder.
Fernando Garcia. a lnut<fer
S1.udent from Tampico, was in
lolal Shack. "[ canoot belil!\-e
lllflat my govemmenl has oor.,_
I am now livilll! on a rrmrate
manlh.ly alJowance. [ hope Uiis
1hing hsrl't last long olh:r-..ue I will ha~ io fllld a job,

-New Senate Officers FetedCandleligllt set the n'Old al
the Senate Installation
Banquet· held recenlly al the
Holiday Inn "Valley" room.
Secretary-treuurer, [Ilana
Martinez, installed Ruth
Pnson to the office of Student
Senllle President for lhe }ear

197ft-T1.

Other officers sworn in to
off'1ce at Ille ooon banquet wer-e
Adrian Bustinsia -Ill. I.st
Vice-President , Patricia
2'£irola, 2nd. Vire-Presi<Ent,
and Parliamenlarian. Mercedes Aguilar.
Sevm sophormre ,enators
and eight fre911men ~nators

Rhino Clamps Down
[f one of these days }<JU g«
into your car and start to drive
away and reali2ethatyw aren't
getting any place, I advice }<JU
to gather up aU of yOJr lrafiic
tickets and siart couiting, Cf
)'OU have mCll'e than three then
yw'd bettery get yourself over
to the Security Oepartmettt and
start paying the fines.
It 5ei!ms that Ille campu,
police have a liU!e pet that
they call !he !Wrm Venical
Immobilizer, which is designed
to do just that. This little pcl of
theirs is placed on the front ol
the car and is rerm~d ..,;\h
only the officers keys. Even
though their pet has only b&?n
in !lie for one year it 9eems to
be doing it's job.

Rhillo. the brand name. ls
used only ore or twice a wf!!l<
ortwo or three time a rronths.
In order to get one r:i these
pelll on your car, yai would
have had to recei\.l! at the least

JOE MORALES WOWS THE CROWD AT SAB TALENT SHOW "CABARET"

lhn!e citations , <r for tlllse

~o are greedy 13. Three
special warning letters will
then be sent to you if these
citations are noc paid .,,ithin a
certain amount ol Lime. After
10 days if these letlers are oot
answered your car 1<-ill be
locked up and y01J'd bell.er fitd
other means of transportation
until you paythefines.

So ·1or those of you who

m have fines. gel. over lo lhe
Security Departemnt and pay
them or else !ind o~r means
Qf gelling home that aflerroon .

Letter To The Ed
The students of T.S.C. should
be given a medal far !heir
patience. Since the beginning
of the fall semester, tile
student body has experienced
twobi8 inconveniences.
First , the Tandy Hall
addition has brougt,t many a
headache to our "stately
scholars" Our students ha,-e
bee n moved to lhe Friendship
Gardens, have held their bladders due tD lack or properly
working bathroom s, have
dodged oncoming studenl5 in
darkened hallways. and in
geooral dealt with extreme
discomfort.
The renovation of the student
center can be enl.erod as
E~cedrin headache number re.
With Ws expansion came all
sirts of closed doors. delightful
detours and ebo~ all - t~
intoxicating smell of fresh
paint.
It is now lime for the entire
student oody to stop and pat
themselves on the bade for pulling up with these anroyances.

were also installed.
The sophormre lisl irelooss
Cecilia Cuellar. Josie Perei.
Tere Garcia. Estella Gaizalez,
Robert Munoz. Alberta Ramos.
and Van1de Tovar.
Freshman elected ID 91!rn! on
the Senate are Elia N. llarrientes, Diana Garcia, Sylvia Gmzalez, Dolly Ledet, Pat Mala,
David Slev151s, Benny Reyna _
and Mario Tamayo.

and lhat is nc1 eas}·.'·
G~ia . ,.-ho .,.,. ,i3ibly per•
tur~d by this suprising
drvelopml'!ll, will have to
borrow more mo~· from his
relatives

ar

bl'comr

0

vege tar Ian . His cunmertS
ca me alter ~ weekend
di3cll5Sion witll his plrents.
The devalllllliDn. l'llwever.
had man}· positive n,sul1.s for

dner people. Amerkal ci=
goen, w~kcnd bar hoppers.
and Mcxi~811 food lo~rs were
delighted with the ~
AlmDSI immediately B ma....
exodl!i took place. People jammed the bridges to sperd lhcir
newly doubled lorture.
This spree didn't '851 long
however. As usual. the
Mexican businessman
quick to tebol1'1d and raJ)idly
adjusted the prices.
Echeverria ·s decision in the
t11iligh1 of his administraticrl
put the hurt on al.- of people.

"'"s

Dr. Arnulfo OliYeira, T.S.C.
President, presented Miss
Preston with !Er ga"'I and
=gratulated the newly el=

American border merchants
are hoping this development is
a ternJ)Orary mi!dortlJne .
Students. like Fernando. are
experiencing extreme aojuslments in their det and social

led Se.ate.

life.

Consortium Test
·Measures Skills
A descriptive lest or English
skills and a verbal aptitude
test were givm to the incoming
freshmen here at TSC an
October 6 and 13. Bilingual
students were encouraged tD
Lake lhe two tests gj"'n by the
Border Commuily College Con·
sortium. The tests 11,-ere held
from l p.m . - 4 p.m. in Lecture Room num her I of the
Eidman Building.
According 10 the Di!'eCIOr of
Student Activities, John J.
Galvan. the purpose of this
project will be to ~blish lhe
language liOrm of the bilingual
studenl5 in SOllthwest TC>!as.
.Mr. Galvan said. " An input of
the students is neces.sary u,
find out their bilingual
proficiency le\.l!l. The Jests are
written especially [or
Mexican-American ~u~nts
who have a Spanish-speaking
background ...
Each college contributes
student input and may havi, a
member on the Committee of
Examine rs. Rudy Castillo
represented TSC on the l:lorcrr
Community College Consortium last year. Galvan is a
member d. the Committee of
Eraminers lllis year. Albert
Bestei ro, now diteclDr of
Sit.dent personnel activities. i.s
a former Border Commwiity
Consortium director.

These tests had t= purposes : lo determine the students · language strengths in
En~Ush, Spanish . or irJ a
bilingual mode I a nuxture of
English and Spanish commonly used a long the tonier I,
and to identify any specific
v.'ealmesses the student might
have with the English
language.
Cochise College of Dooglas .
ArizonH : Rou!h western Community Collcg,• uf Chula Vista.
1 ..t111,,P11a ••"\,,L,,na West.cm of
Yuma ·\ri1.ona Lareoo Jr.
l-ullegc or l.arem. Texas;
Imperial Valier College of
Imperial \':,lley : and TSC
make up rIle border Community College Consortium.
Other colk~t·:t that may u.c,e
the scoring results to measure
t he p ro lic c iency of
bilingualism are t;J Paso
Coll"llc or El Paso. Texas:

Pima College uf Tucson.
Arizona; and any other
colleges in California Uiat bor•
<Er wilh a sister state in 11orlhcm Mexico.
·Studenl~ are 10 be presented
with a ''f""t 1fkate of par•
ticipation for this "pioneeritlB
projecl. ::iur,lcnl.s can obtain
thei r test results from UJ,
Stt.denlS Acth•ities office Bl~
end or th<, ,;i,mestcr.

El Heraldo De Brownsville, Brownsville, Texas, US
October 26, 1976, Page 13
https://newspaperarchive.com/el-heraldo-de-brownsville-oct-26-1976-p-13/
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Forms Derriocrati.c
D,· J O I! ~ \"AU.II::-,'.
l"~llep:;an Co-t:d10:.ot :.i:t !-~,.--:i.1on

\\'1th t i:,:.• SJ:>l!'"II

;~,3...- Up Jll US : H 1~71;,t",,; \:",,,:';.ll'Vl(~
:1c;p bu ~ n-:i;.1 ~·t:: ;-/:l !f\"!
o=-~.1:-i~z..;1 !1on., pu;\:-i;.: it&( t.a'.T,
r}! t:1r m;i r ,r p;1r:..tl~ Tc:t::t"SrnJLh rtlo'S-'.t Co! ic-i;c . 1.n .i: J!'.l: :"1'.
d{ll!"t ;qth th e l>cnioc:·;ni::· r-..:tr~Y ln fr~hl to·.ii·n:c!.,; ~-;~y- fo:
L~ J:mmy C.lrlt:'r•Wid!~ r ;\lim

d.1,~ ~ampl1gn . h;is iom;,c.J :ls

ow,,

hghL

known

organ,z.at1m

K!SL

as

lhC'

Young

llmlocral,.
Spansared

w ,it•::.. ,·;;:; ; ~.:.., .~-,t . .: !=1:c ~: ,j tu:-

·:i d'. n ; :.. ; '-'"!..' '. .

ii.~ !_',,:_•

!<-:-;!;

~h)p;n:.~ i·,.·:1 1. ~- ~ -· - ::,.~C w:i.:.;.:i~
tcleptn ~H-_., ::, .1;: dfor-: :,., :.:;tl=
veter:, :,_j H~~--· l.'.1': i)('.:l'F i-:-t;1::r

Y:/::i . ·::i ;1,.-;r,C a: :.he·~•~

2nd E::i15t Eaz2.b-:,,1i1 ~i!•j q~r•
tc!'.5. also ,o,;k p;irt L1 th,

Drmacra : ,c Fund H~1i~:u.t.=rc Jirn~y C.i.r:er·~ :;on.
Cnip nddrrs~<l ~he yo uth as In
ro.ucatton. ca p:La I pun i!,,-lu'oo,t.
social securir~-- c~pital punist,-

and lhe ero,omv.
Bill !he YoLrl g ~~
tun,., ~ol stopped there: Planned ahead nre a mod< ~tertian.
a debnle 11ith anr )""1&
~publicans <i! any can be
found l . a political ~r l:,u,;t
and a blilZ lo ~l 1olen \a the
polls on electi on day. "'llidi b)·
the -~·ay 1s Tuesday, No-."tmber
mc!lL

by

ca ~

1r.struc11>rs 8111 Darn. Tet=i

Swayder. and Bab Rossman.
~ \'OLllg ~mocnl~
!,a,~
beer, in nislence • litlle o,-er s

and a lrudy boast atx.JL
t-5 workers. mostly TSC slwi»

ll'l'.llllh

l5 cledicated Loward.s a betll?r
govemmenL.
Work for the Young
Derr<>cral5 has mostly boo,
centered around ~gistcring

l.

Mrs_ Swarder further
explained the \l'Ori. ,;/ Ur
l!l

Campus Forum
Frats Honor Initiates
Phi Thela Kapp, . I.he national sdlolaslic hooors lra1emi1y
among junior colle~ !Eld an installation c,,rcrnony lor nN·
member,, on Sunda)". OC'!obcr 17. The C'el"l'mo<lf. presided over
by rra1ernit)' !J"esidenl John Lipe. was held ir. ConJcrc=
Room 2 of the Leamins Resaim> U'lller.
Honored gucsl and speal,;er for the oceasion """" Texas Soulhmo<t College President Arnulfo Oh,cin, . Refreshmems were
ser.-cd to I.he inductees and \heir gu,sr.s b)" "old" members of
the rraternit)'.
Phi Theia has also annoi,iced Lheir selection rf ~Uss lvai
Hinojosa as th~ fraU?mity"s representative lo the TSC StLrll'lll
Smste .

Gorgas Revises Constitution
Members r:i lhc Gorgas Science Society mt'l on Monday.
October .II in Eidman Hall. The majorlopic rf the meeling wa5
the discussion and acceptance ar the group's nc wh• revised constitution.
·
Another important lopic wa.s the aM ual sale of pure, ,.;id
roney from Me~ico sparnored by lhc organization. The sale is
designed tn help defray lhe rosLs o[ opcrabng the cou~·s
biologic.a I testing station al Rancro de\ Cielo.
The honey, which is fre,, from additi,·cs or prescrvabv,~ of
any type: is considcn?d to be an excellent ingredient in baking
and cooking all ty~s or foods . Anyone i,il~rc_steri in purchasing
the honey should can Laci either a club 1n,r.,02 ,. or the N.iwral
Scicni:-e departmeol oHic.i!S 15-ll-l7Rl I.
A field tri p to Pod re Island "·as planned foe !'ocicl ). members
on October 24.

Association Organizes
The Campus ~{inistry A:s'<'.>CiaUon is • new organ11.auo11
deslgne:I to help students meet the:r sp iritual needs
Accwd ing ln spmsnr t\mlher Donald Nlll(cnl.. ·•the CM.A
ITlta?lS morncnL..,_ of lnughl('T arid 1u~r,th:.·1~1cs:-. ih.' rc is also
time to rr: :":)g!~!·,p .r!~~'!:V"" ,.•:: !J!l{';-.; !!1 :?!:• • II\'!'.' .
Meetings n re held cw n · Tuesda:, night at me:,; ewm,Ul Center
on Ridgely Road. The meetings W'c open lo al i wh" rnay be
interested in th~ orgaruwtion. Future plans for the CMA are
made and sometl:oughts aboul life and self-faith are explored.
~eral encounter weellends hall!! !:;)en p1,nned. one aJrca(\:.·
haVJng come off on October 1-3 when 12 CMA members met with
18 students from Pan American J:ni-.ersity. 'n>c encountc~
lhe mselv~s dca I with exploring th'., N ncepL~of relal ionshi p.s Y>ilh
nll-er peoplt• ilnll si<f-1r~1 ti1 ,1><lur, .
'loere Y.·1' 1 lw a n•rt1ai ~ ·ssl(m lur TSl'

t;yi:i& !fl
In\·.;/ ;· ~-:---..!

g~:

~w~:.: ;..:-. .~ ·
!ht'

!!i

;.\ '. : ·

j"i:"Oc---:~', . .

DemocraLS. ~~yra ~,~ur-:J:1.::,:~-~
1:.1 s lx- r
u1r. ! : f.t"'J"1 :-,,(· , ~· ~----: ~: ::
atout Lh-e g:-rn:;µ a;·j it-~• .;-. '.1:• :-_,
stro.'lgiy Jo; !he C.::..u.:r·~•~':-:·d.1lc ca"'pa;~n ·•Ti>cn· ,, c
real :;ensr of iilC'C'01Tipl 1.sh:"'!~!r.:
~, getting inwlve d in the

political proccss and tr:,u~ w
further you~ ideals by suµp>r·
Ling someone roo beUew i n.··
!tlesa,d.
Myra ·s statemenl re!Iects
the thought that in Loda)··•
world "here youth is ainstan·
Uy being cul do-..11 for non-p;;r·
ticipation in go\'e.-nmeal . il5
arganiutiDns like the rrung
Democrats Lhat \li.ll keep
America ·s ywlh mo,ing.

1··

_.\

. ,··.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS PRESIDENT Myra Mosbacker discusses group's upcoming plans with John Valdez in preparation fot the Carter-Ford presidential
clash on November 2.

SAB Sponsors. 'Video Awareness Week'
ByPATMATA

Student Acthilies
Boatd
sponsored ··Video
A ~ s s We,;,k " from Sept.
!8 to Oct. S. V i ~ equipment from the TSC Meda Center was set up in the Student
Center.on a daily basis frwn 9
a.m. to I p.m. in an effort to
TSC's

find ouL the .s1udent"s reactic:,,s
to the Video-Tape Net,,,-ort:
iVT'Nl program.
Fwr programs were sh<,,.n
on an alternating basis during
I.he "·eek. and stud!erts wm,
surve,-e d. on the unpact or the
VTN . programs . T hose
pro~rams sho"n included :

Play Presented By
'Company Players'
TSC students were gil'ffl an
Opportunity lo witness lh-e
theatre when lite F'ronl Row
Di {lller Theatre presented the
Company Players in "Yo1fre a
Good Man. Charlie Bn>Y<t1 .•.
The pLay. bmed on the
popular comic slrip ,
" Peanul5". bv Olarles Schulz.
was staged
the Studellt Center on October 23 at 8 PM. This
perlormani:-e ...-as the only
scheduled Hrown.sviUe i;erfor·
rnance.
FolTTler TSC stwents Coonic
Cobb, Gloria Solitnire. and
Gene Richards011 portrayed
Lucy, Snoopy, and Linus.

in

respeetiVl!ly.
Copleting tMe casI were John
Voltaggio, Lloyd Earle. and
Chel.Ul VoHaggio.
The pla r was d.treci!!d by
A1111a Miller, and rcoduro:l by
Susan Cline.

" Yru 're a Good Man. Ola rile
Broi.-n" v.,as the o ~ show
for the new Laguna Madre
Bioenlennial Amphitheatre at
Padre Is land on October 9.
~ procrem from the TSC
presentation will go to.,.'ards
lhe construction d lM Alumni
Tow2r. Tickets were $I .SO for
TSC students "'ilh ID, and !,'2.50
for the general public.

TSEA Unites Members

The Texas Stale t:ducation t\sroa tion. Dislrd IV. held its
two-day convention Oct. 1-2 al the For-1 Hro wn Mttor ll<t.~I here
in llrownsv ille. Th'., theme for the consention wus ··rtuuugh
lnity We Cun" .
The purpos~s of the oonlcrcnce ,rnre varied. l:lilin~\ml
worksllops were held on various subiccls a11d lhc1·e was mi
enlightening exchange of ide,,s, The problem, of increasing
membership in the organi,.ation W!lS ,tiscussed.
l\lso on the agenda w:is the selection of deie~atcs. Tho:,c
elected were: 1'im 1•'om,ste r. Sau Anloni<i Collcse: Milu> Workmnn. Uoiversi lv of Tc,xn.s &t Austin: /llld Gie.~ Lor.uno. !'Wl
l'tmerica n Univcrsilv.
The TSEA wil l sponiur a llallow<'f!n dimc-conSw,day. Ocl. :n
at Slokely I-l a II in lhe Ci vie Center cor.iplcx . Tt>.' dance " ii! last
from 8 :UO p.m . till mid,tight und mu.sic will be pru\'ided li\' till'
llrown ~~~ re:;.s Hand. A free weck~nd for l .,.{I nl the' l;adlt'
South Hot[) on l'adl'<' lsland \\i ii tic lcalurt'd a~ the dmr prize.

··Loggins and Messina ln Qr,.
cert". ··Come<!" ,.;Lb RdJert
Kl~... '·Hea,"Y"'eil!lu 0taJn.
pionship rigtlts (194~~74) "am

"Watergate - How It Affected
'TheG01•emment" .
Those students that-;.,;;;,
S\lf"\e,·ed on lhe feasibilitv of
the rrogram agreed ](II. per
rent lhat the programs were
enjo>"3-ble and l.bat !her v.oo/d
lila! to see man! free programming of its type in lhe fuwre. A
g=ter response came to the
suggestion of showing the films
during weekday-s instead of at
night or on the ..,a,,kend,.
Many students also3cceped
I.he concept of tlaving nne of
Lhelr regular ilctivity lee
allocated [or the =ta! r:i sudt
programs. An aUor:ation cl $.Sil
to $1.00 ,.,ag suggested ~ • :!Ii
pe,- cent of those polled. "-tile 8
per i:-enl suggested that roore
than $1.00 should be allocated.

A group that numbered~ pe,cer,t thcught oo portion <:i l.be
a,:t;,it,· fee should laeaJ!oc,iu!d
far Ille ,'ideo programs. ,mile
the remainder <i time polled
had either no opinion or were
in fa,-or of allocating from tol
to $.50.
In response to the quest.illfl al

wiletb~ or not till! SAB s:n.wl
acquire the equ.ipment to being

loc.ally i-oduced prcgnuns on
campus. 94. 7 per rent of !be
students responded in the
"~s" column. ii per ee,n
showed an icterest in
imlol,-ement with l.be SAB in
plannlng the ,'itleop~
])ue to this ~
- TSC
ha-s become affUiate:I -..ilh
\'l'N. Present plans c::all for
ironlhly VTS programs that
"'ill run for a week a1 a time.
The \'T]I; network. !med in
N~· Yori<, prc,-ides all t}-ie'
r:i 11repared vid~ ~

Art Exhibit To Be Held;
Students Dis_plo.y Talent
Three TSC supuvu ...,~,. ""'"
at1eropl to unii.e lhlir original
-..·ark will hold a :>;o,ember 8
art emibit in the Art Building

from ,.JD p.m.

Seeking Love
8 )' JOI{'\/ \' ALllEZ

here i sit. wondering wtrre m )' heart lie5.
feeling so m uch over so linie
and coniu~ed why lO\t! is so hard lo find.
while oLhers need noL"'"'k what i desire.
is it lo"e thal i gr asp:
or is it lhc lost re la Li or.ship.

the secur ity with whieh i fecdupo~.
net. having what was On:" C ec:,sy.

:..HP.J l·11l~.., , 111:1 , .\ 11\"~· ~t)-

ber 19-21

1
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having (orgol the jo)es. .he laughtC'r.
the inne r sunshine that <1occ sh;1red m1· lifr•
and made each da\' come \ust a litt,e easier
all ha,., 1·,111i~heci.Jea ,ing· me empt_v.

everyday effor!s w /ind I.his Ion,
among a sea of faces se(!ms so dose.
so warm al times. but fades so quickly
crushing the inner walls 11hich support m 0.
once aga in this inner desire lo lo\t'
and be lo1·ed moves wilhir. me.
m~· futil e efforts to escape its grasp
lea,-e m~ agai n LO suffer.
to suffer as i-t flower
drained of 1\s life blood
lea,·in,: nothing .,rbenUI)' and lDI'-'
it so deeply longs for.

- Juan Chapa, ~,cJJJaS .performance plJlll()Se5. ··we
just sa: do.,.n and aedoeocl LO
and Evaristo Valerio, all 811
have a show most Ir because it
majors from Brownsville and
instructed by Mr. George looks good on your an rea>rd
before entering A&1:· stated
Truan. will displa ytheir talent
in painting. drawing and sculJ>- Mancillas.
The three ha,·e DtJt their
1ure. The trio ha,e been
~'Orking diligentlr sun the ideas into their won. ·and 11toeo
beginning or the semester both asked wha t kind of 11'5Sage
in and o~t of scrool in an dfort the\· are trring ro",·e:,- through
the sho\\· Cha pa replied.
to put forth app=imai.ely 24
"'We·re trying to emphasize
pieces a! art.
that Chicanos do exist ...
Since each of the artists -..ill
be transfering 10 Tex.as .; &fin
If lhe show f, LS ir. wel, with
!i.ings\'illr ne~I fall to comple!e t he Lrad irior.ai TSC art
his degree. Cha pa, ~lancilla.s
exhi'oits. ~Ir. T.u.n and cttnand Va llerio ~larora L<,d on the
pan y sh OU Id puJi tQge'. rer
idea of hosting tl-c show for
another iine sho\\·

Gov. Castro Visits
Yesterday marked anocller
Castro is one d onJv two
banner c1a;- for Democrats in Mexican-.-\meriean govemJrs
Bn,wns,•ille 11ith the ,'isit <i in the l" nited Stale$ and h.ts a
Ar12Dna gol'crnor f{aul CasLrn ~ang record of sef\i c-e in go,~!'·
Lo the borde r cit,·.
nment . both 11ith ~ l· .s
Go,·ernor Casrn> arri ,·t'd lmrn,gra1ion Sen•ice aIJd as <1.1
here at 3 p.m. am wa,;
emuy to i:: ; Sall'a<i)r and
immedi.atel.1· drinn to th<- parBoli\·ia .
t\ ' headquarters located at the
The stale of ~.ruona takes
corner of C:. '.!nd and Elizabc:h great pri d~ m this man. a
StrecL.-;. There he was gr,,<'ted JrOOUCt oi :-;orthern Ar.l.Ona
by campaign workers at a lniversitv and the l"ni\.ersit,
reception in his honor.
d Arizona. ·He ~ from
When he saw the large nwn- large family. ha\'ing 12bn:lt-e,,
bers of TSC S1udetlts workmg and one sister. ~011· married
at the Demo headquar\e;,.
andth~latheroftwoda~
Castro commenlrd. ··rm ,·er:,
he has sen'l!d the people well ill
glad 10 see such !!)'Cat 111mhers
many elected capacities. Tie;e
of local youth -..·ork1!'1l so hard
illdu<le hi s sen·ice a; Pima
011 the campaign. This is the
Count\ anornp,· S"!)('lior Coort
t;-pP. or pa rticipauon that Y.t!
wt.Jllld liie to see c1·c,:1-..fien,. ··
Jud~cofti,~ same ·•,unt);

a
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